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William C Whitney is Not a
Candidate

1

l
AND HWILL NEEVR BE-

E 1CATI0 XAL CURREC C1Ij
IAIGN NEEDED

U the Silver Men Carry the Next
Democratic Convention i AVill
Split the 1nrty Democrats Must
Stand For Sound Money Thinks
HarrIson Would Like to lie Xoiu-
limted Republicans Will Xot Open
the Tariff Question

Boston June ExSecretary of the
Navy William C Whitney was inter¬

viewed at the home of his mother In
Brooklyn last night He said

I am not and will not be a presi ¬

dential candidate I the silver men
should carry the next Democratic
convention Iwill split the party The
Democrats must stand for sound
money There are a good many sound
money men in the west and south and
the Memphis convention I think has
helped the cause along Carlisles
speech at the convention was an ex-
cellent

¬

one and deserves to be widely
read It has undoubtedly had an in ¬

fluence in the south I think the peo-
ple

¬

will eventually treat his question
the same as they did the greenback
question They want money now just-
as much as they did then

Mr Whitney said he felt however
that the free silver question was liable
to assume the same proportions or
even greater ones than did the green ¬

back question He intimated that an
organized educational movement was
what was necessary to counteract the
spread of the free silver craze

I do not think the Republicans will
care to reopen the tariff question
again he said they see they would
gain nothing by It The money ques ¬

tion will dominate everything in the
next unless there is a radi ¬campaigcal sentiment within the
next year

Mr Whitney does not think any of
the eastern states will follow the
Illinois Democrats In the matter of
calling state conventions to consider
the financial question In answer to
the question whether the United States
should continue to bund its navy as it
has in the last few years Mr Whitney
saidYes but I think what we should
confine our attention 1 now is the
building of large battle ships of the
best type

Mr Whitney does think the United
States could very well recognize the
Cuban insurgents as belligerents When
exPresident Harrisons movementin New York and
spoken of and reference was made to
the Depew dinner Mr Whitney smiled
and said

Yes it looks very much as if ex
President Harrison were after the Re-
publican

¬

nomination-
It was suggested that there would-

be probably hard work for him to do
in the next convention and Qlr Whit¬
ney smiled as he said

Vel I shall be in the struggle if
an intellectual one for sound

money you may be assured

ITALYS PARLIAMENT

OPENED YESTERDLVK TTHE
CUSTOMARY CEREMONIES

The ICinsft Speech Greatly Applaud-
ed

¬

and There Were Repeated
Culls For His Majesty

Rome June 10Te new Italian parlia ¬

ment was opened today with great cere ¬

mony by King Humbert The cit Is
decorated for the occasion ad huge
crowd of people assembled t witness
the arrival of the senators end deputes
King Humbert and Queen Margueiita

1 were enthusiastically cheered as they
drove through the street which 1erlined with troops tokseat upon the throne with the cstomaceremony and in his speech

The Italian people have 0 clearly
manifested opinion at the polls that-
no doubt remains regarding the questions
which require the promptest discussion-
by the assembly people recognize
that the finances of Italy occupy the
foremost place in this connection and
the most strict retrenchment of the ex-

penditure
¬

is in order to raisenecesaParliament will
thebe asked to devote Itself to the im-
portant

¬

questions of communal fnanceand
forms

administration and to judiciL re
Hi majesty also said that he trusted

this parliaments legislation would-
do much to draw together the various
classes of the population

Continuing King Humbert dwelt at
length upon the friendship existing be ¬

tweItaly and Great Britain and upon

teir cooperation In Africa adding that
polc of Italy in Africa henceforth

one of consolidation in her
positions and not of adventure-

His majesty concluded with remarking
that he relied upon the efforts of the
memb of parliament to maintain the

national unity created by his
father Victor Emanuel-

The
I

kings speech was greatly applaud-
ed

¬

on all sides and there were repeated
cheers for his majesty

Only the socialists were absent from I

the opening of parliament

ENTIRE BLOOK3 DUD I

Chicago June 10Fire broke out to ¬

night shortly after 12 oclock in a fur¬

niture store on Ninetysecond street
and before the flames were under con ¬

trol they had swept an entire block-
on the street on Houston and Commer-
cial

¬

avenues The buildings were for
the most part smal frame structures-
and the high that was blowing
made the work of the firemen exceed-
ingly

¬

difficult The total loss will not
exceed 100000

TOWS WIPED OUT

Property Loss Over nQuarter of a
Million Dollars

Wheeling W Va June 10The little
town of Cameron this state was almost
wiped out of existence by last nights
and this mornings fr The property
loss Is over 5250000 an Insurance of
only 48000 The following appeal from
the mayor was sent out tonight

Appeal for help by the citizens of
Cameron W V

Having sustained a loss by lire of the
greatest magnitude of any city of equapopulation In the country making
lass twenyeght families and laying in
ashes 300000 worth of property we ap¬

peal to the charitable people throughout-
the country for funds with which to pro-
vide

¬

for the suffering of our town
Signed B PRICHARDSON

Mayor of Cameron

GOLD IN OKLAHOMA

People Floclcing to the Field From
AH Point of tho Compass

GuthrSe O T June 10or several
days rumors have been current that gold

had beEn discovered in paying quantities
on Boggy creek some fourteen milesI r southwest from Arapahoe county Last
JFriday Tommie Bell came Into towstated that some very rich leads
found and that people were flocking into
the mineral region from all points of the-

o compass In less than two hours several
were equipped and on the road to

a SeJed Lea Wells and Alexander

1

Hen

shaw returned today and reportevery
rich fields and that men
were on the ground staking off clamsThey say that a vein running
Creek in the Caddo country tothe head
of the Boggy a distance of forty miles
and ranging from three to eleven miles
wide has been discovered Wells and
Henshaw brought back some specimens
which have been tested by Mr Cramer
an experienced miner and assayist who
report the specimens very rich with the
preious metal The strata of gold is

on an average of about seven feet
below the surface and is very easy got¬

ten out
A mining town has been laid out and

platted under the townsite laws Re-
ports

¬
say that people are coming in and

staking out claimat the rate of one
hundred per day

FURIOUS CLOUD BURST

Houses Bridges and Whole Streets
Washed AwayTwelve Persons
Drowned

Vienna June According to ad¬

vices received here from Wienernou-
sadt the recent cloudburst washed
away a number of houses bridges and
whole streets In the communes of
Scarzenbach Schalatten and Hoc
walkersdorf It is added that twelve
persons were drowned at Scarzenbach-
alone and that the damage which
cannot be repaired for years amounts-
in
florins

these three places t< over 300000

WORSTED DRESS GOODS

They Are Dutiable nt Fifty Per-
Cent Ad Valorem Only

New York June 10Judge Town-
send in the United States circuit
court rendered a decision today re-
versing

¬

a recent decision in which the
boar of appraisers held that an im¬

of worsted dress goods was
dutiable under the recent tariff act at
onehalf a cent per square yard and
50 per cent advalorem Judge Town
sends decision sustains the importers
who contended that under the new
law worsted dress goods were dutiableat 50 per cent advalorem only

BOUND FOR CUBA

A WEMEQUIPPED EXPEDITION
LEAVES THE T7MTEt STATES-

It is Rumored That Many Ameri-
cans

¬

Were Among the Fillhnst-
ereri Carried Five Hundred
Pounds of Dynamite

Key West June 10Ii known that
the expedition that left this country on
Wednesday landed on the north of Cuba
in the province of Las Villas near Sagua

j

Lachico The expedition was under the
command of General RolofImmediately upon landing they were
joined by 2500 insurgents under command
of Zayas Castillo and Reyes

Among the filibusterers was an insur
sent named Valdes Dominguez The par ¬
ty carries 500 pounds of dynamite

It is rumored that fourteen Americans
accompanied the expedition and also an
expert telegraph operator civil engineer-
and a powder maker

The vessel that carried the expedition
though tina warship was prepared to
show fight case It was stopped by any
Spanish gunboat

It was undoubtedly the best equipped
expedition that has lef the states in thecause of Cuban

Woodward Joins the Cubans
New Tork June 10A special to the

Held from Key West FIn says
the American correspond-

ent
¬

in Cuba reported as killed by the
Spanish papers finding it impossible to
get back from the insurgents line has
joine the insurgents it is now said and

giv6command of a company un¬

der The man killed is now re-
ported

¬

to be one M Boynton who was
trying to sell a dynamite machine to the
insurgents which he offered for 20000

Xo Need of Action
Washingeon June 10 Secretary

Herbert said today that It had not
yet been determined whether a war
vessel would ne sent to the Florida
coast to prevent a filibustering expe ¬

dition going to assist time rebels Na ¬

val officials are Generally of the opin ¬

ion that there ic no necessity for any
such action by the Unite States It
is probable that the action of the
navy department will depend on Sec-
retary

¬

of State Olney If he desires
a war ship to patrol the coast one no
doubt will be sent

Want it Annexed
New York June 10A special to the

World from Bogota Colombia says
President Caro has received Messrs

Chilton Harris and Hodges three com-

missioner
¬

from the Mosquito coast who
come here to propose that the res ¬

ervation be annexed to Colombia They
spoke only in general terms at the audi ¬

ence with the president but will make a
formal proposition when the documents
they bring are translated which is being
done as rapidly apossible

Several Small Risings
New York June IA special to the

World from Guatemala says Several
smal rising have been reported within

days in different parts of
Salvador Troops have been sent to the
frontier to preserve order The danger
of war between Nicaragua and Costa Ri¬

cs Is past

Defeated BanditsDy
New York June 10A special to the

World from Caracas Venezuela says-
A government force under Colonel Gull

dardo Rosa sent against the bandits near
Valencia were defeated Wednesday and
oblge retreat in great disorder

HOWGATES TRIAL
Washington June 10The trial of

Captain Henry W Howgate on two in ¬

dictments charging forgery and falsi ¬

fication of accounts while disbursing
officer of the signal service in 1879 was
begun today The morning was con ¬

sumed in obtaining a jury and making
the opening speeches

lIEU UP A STAGE

Tackled By Robbers in a Lonely
Spot Xear the Arizona Line

Denver June 10 Postoffice Inspector
McQIechen has received telegraphic in-

formation
¬

from UniteStates Marshal
Hall at Santa M of the ro-
bber

¬

of a stage on a lonely road be ¬

Frisco and Luna near the
Arizona line It is presumed that the
stage was attacked by armed aniswho have been recently
ArIzona The amount of the plunder
secured Is not known

HAD GOOD LUCK I

Clevelands Flailing Experience at
Leeslur

Leesburg Va June 10 President
Cleveland had good sport at trout
fishing today in the preserves owned
by Henry Harrison about two miles
from this place He was accompanied-
by Secretary Morton and Mr Miller
the commissioner of Internal revenue
They caught thirty trout before noon
the president hooking adozen of them
himself

Tonight the president took dinner
with Mr Harrison at his country place
He will spend the night on his special
train and reach Washington in the
morning if there is no change of plan

HE GOT HEXEV
Reno Nevada June 10 United I

States Marshal Humphrey arrived
here this evening having in charge
James T Heney who was arrestedLeadvIIle Colo Friday for complcly
in the Carson mint
appeared confident and said he was
not afraid to come back to Nevada-
He says the stories to the effect that
he admitted having taken the bullion
and that he had disposed of 20000
worth of stolen coin are untrue

I THE PROPOSED
1

PACIFIC CABLE-

An Australian Confers With the
Hawaiian Government

REPRESENTS FRENCH MONEY

WILL BUILD FROM SIDNEY TO SAX
FRANCISCO

Wants an Annual Subsidy and in
Return Xo Charge Will lie Made
For Official Messages Similar
Proposition is to Be Uncle to the
Initcd States Something of the
New Hawaiian Minister to Wash-
ington

¬

Crick Leaves Hawaii For
China

San Francisco June 10The
j steamer Australia arrived today from
j Honolulu bringing the following ad-
vicesj dated June 3

Audley Coote an Australian who is
interested in different cables arrived

I oa nt iSL inaidiit to jnier Wan
I the Hawaiian government regarding
the proposed Pacific cable He has
made a proposition which will be
considered by President Dole and his
cabinet Mr Coote will be in Wash-
ington

¬

on the 7th of October-
He

I
represents a French company

that is willing to build trom Sydney-
to San Francisco taking in Auckland

I Samoa and Honolulu He wants the
I Hawaiian government to pay an an-

nual
¬

I subsidy in return no charge will
be made for official messages

He will make a similar proposition-
to the United States Mr Coote feels
confident that both governments will
assist his company He declares that
the cable will be built within eighteen
months-

W N Armstrong has gone to Japan-
It is believed that he has been sent
to Japan by the Dole government to
make a new treaty in place of the
present one which allows Japanese to
come in unhindered

William R Castle the new minis ¬

ter to Washington wi leave this
country accompanied his family
early in August and he expects to
reach
September

Washington about thl first of

William R Castle is of American
parentage his father the late S T
Castle being one of the early settlers
in this country He is one of the lead ¬

ing lawyers of the islands and has al
ways taken a prominent part in all
movements for the moral political
and commercial advancement of the
country During the troubles of 1S93
Mr Caste was a member of the com ¬

safety and later went to
Washington as one of the annexation
commission which presented the
treaty of annexation to President
Harrison He has held many iim ¬

portant government positions anu is
at present president of the board of
education

B C Crick pleaded guilty to a-

4ma < < c net-
He was sentenced to three years iim-
prisonment

¬

but the sentence was sus-
pended

¬

with the understanding that
the defendant would leave the coun-
try

¬

He lefIhP same ddY r0r China by
the City Peking

Crick along with John E Bush and
Joseph Hawahi was arrested last
September Hawahi has since been
acquitted by a jury Bushs trial resuited in a disagreement The three j

men were to engineer a revolution i

but were arrested before i came to a-

headj

I
h-

j

e

I
Qoe ozqop oJ

Maddox Hyde has commenced to
take better care of himself and has
Improved his riding wonderfully

s

The railroad will not carry the rac-
ing

¬

men more than once a day on a
free pass As some of them are
anxious to train morning and after ¬

I noon this works a hardship on them
C S

I

The cry of the cyclist is Give us
better roads

C C-

IA country paper rises to remark that
some people think the wheel is ex¬

hausting the energies and resources of
our young people to an extent which
render the fad a decided nuisance
Dollars to doughnuts such a statement-
was written by some one who has no
comprehension of the fascination and
healthful benefits of cycling

Like Caesars wife Gideons ama¬

teurs must be above suspicion Bicycl-
ing

¬

World

The middlemanthe rider on the sec-

ond
¬

seat of a triplet
IMany men believe themsehes expert

riders because they have expensive
Wheels

o C C

So many different concerns are
mounting messenger and office boys on
bicycles that ability to ride one will
soon become a necessary qualification
for procuring a situation Sample ad ¬

vertisement Boy wanted must write
a good hand be quick at figures and
ride a bicycle

The number of bicycle riders in Chi-
cago

¬

Is variously estimated at from
80000 to 12500-

0Conscience
C i C

makes cowards of us
all So does a bit of glass or a
broken bottle as we attempt to pass It
with a pneumatic-

The racing board have by unani¬

mous vote sanctioned the engagement-
of Champion Zimmerman as pace ¬

maker in the twothirds mile class B
race at Asbury park on July 12 Zim ¬

merman has consented to serve

The other day a clergyman whose
parish Is in the Berkshires concluded-
a sermon by saying Along the shin
Ing streets of gold I seem to fee a
company clad In white and riding on
golden wheels But how about those
who died before the bicycle was In¬

vented Are they walking-

In
S S C

the wisdom of the Pennsylvania
supreme court a wheelman must pay
toll on the turnpikes of that state be¬

cause his vehicle is a carriage It Is
no less a carriage holds Justice Dean

because being propelled by a man In¬

stead of being drawn by a horse
Why not substitute for the bicycle In

this ruling the name of another
familiar yet not as often seen
vehicle and see how it will read
Baby carriages and wheelbarrows are
carriages They are no less carriages
because they are propelled by women-
or men Instead of being drawn by
horses Therefore a baby or Its nurse-
or mamma must pay toll to the
owners of the pike

The great and wealthy common-
wealth

¬

of Pennsylvania has a chief

justiciary of unfathonable wisdom
American Wheelman

A foreign exchange tells of an in ¬

telligent policeman who when cap-
turing

¬

I a rider after sundown without
a lamp marches the delinquent to a
neighboring store and obliges him to
buy a gUm One of Loziers travel
Ing men ran Into the arms of a big

cop in New Haven for having over ¬

looked the trifling matter of providing-
his wheel with a bell It would have
been a clear case of 10 and costs
had he been taken to headquarters-
so he compromised with the officer by
pleading Ignorance and pledging him ¬

self to put on a bell at once When
released he went to the Connecticut
Electric company and had Manager
Stearn put on an electrical burglar

I a

The National circuit will not mo-
nopolize

¬

the class B men of the
country as it did last year There are

I too many of them and when they are
all riding together there is not
enough in it to make i attractive to
those who ate riding the diamonds
there are in it as well as the glory
This year there will be a great n y
pothunter among the cracks and

only ride in the curcuitLwnen mere is someuunjj ueiier mere
than can be found anywhere else in
the country All of the class B riders-
are employed to win races on a par¬

ticular wheel and if more races can
be won by jumping the circuit and
taking in some other meet they will
probably not be slow to take ad-
vantage

¬

of i Last year there weze
so many on the circuit of about
equal speed that there wasnt a great
deal in it for any one of them and
it came tobe to some extent a ques-
tion

¬

of trading even towards the end
of the season For this reason many
of the riders got into the habit of
skipping their entries at regular

I meets and going off on side trips ofa pothunting nature There will be
no skipping of entries this season

j Chairman Gideon will watch any
thing of the sort very closely but thebig fellows will get out of that by
simply refusing to enter at any meet
where there are not pretty good in
ducements

9 C

New York June 10Private A Mat-
te G company First artierj United States army set out on a
bicycle ride from Fort Hamilton Long
Island to Fort Sheridan Ill at 6
oclock this morning bearing a dis-
patch

¬

from MajorGeneral N A
Miles to General U S Merritt com-
manding

¬

the department of MissourIMattey rides In ful uniform wihkets knapsack canteen totalweight of man bicycle and equipments
being 200 pounds He expects to make
the trip in about twelve days following
the route laid out by the L A W guide-
books He was accompanied as fir as
Kinpsbrldgo by about twenty members-
of the Prospect Bicycle club of which he
is a member His first stop will be at
Poughkeepsie and Albany Syracuse
Rochester Buffalo Erie and Cleveland-
are points on his route He wi camp
whenever night overtakes unlesthe weather is stormy Mattey 2years of age and has been in the army
two years He volunteered for this trip-
to General Miles whose interest in the
use of the bicycle for military purposes-
Is well known

Ilion N Y June 10The annual meet¬

ing of the Remington Cycling club was
held here today It was the third meet
in the New York state circuit Attend ¬

ance 350 Summaries
half mole pen O C Coulter

Mansfield 0 won Otto Zpigler San
Jose Cal second F W Fisher Sraelse third Tlme1 25

Class A mip openYr E Shaw
WjUtham Mass Tine 11125

Class B mile handIcapVT J Helfert
Btlca 70 yarlJ won F H Allen Spring

second F J Jenny Utica
70 yards third Time 219

Class A mile handicap F Senn
Whitesboro 50 yards won Time 21325

Class B mile open C 11 Coulter won
A J Titus second W F Sims Wash-
ington third Time 2192

Class A mile openv 33 Shaw onTime22 half mile handicapF J Jenny
30 yards wont W F Slme 10 yards sec-
ond

¬

L C Johnson Cleveland 20 yards
third Time I 0213

CCCBridgeport Conn June 10C Ford
Seely of this city did fourteen miles
on the Westport road race this af
tenoon in 33 minutes fiat beating
the worlds record for the distance

Toronto Ont June 10The Tor ¬

onto Ferry Bicycle Association offers
5000 for the first three races between

Johnson and Zimmerman to take
place In Toronto on three different
days each man to post 2500 witthe Toronto Ferr company
fer is open days

MR WHITIXGS WILLS
Boston June 10 Attorney Frank

Brewster of this city a classmate of
Professor Harold Whiting of the Uni ¬

versity of California who with his
family perished in the Colima disaster-
has not received the two wills which
it is reported Professor Whiting made
and mailed him before embarking on
the Colima Mr Brewster says the
professor last summer made two wills
leaving his estate to the members of
his family and In the event of their
death to his brother who resides in
this city He believes these were th-
east wills Professor Whiting made

THE RINGN-

ew York JunolOBob Fitzsimmons
sparred John L Sullivan in the Madison
Square Garden recently The conversa-
tion

¬

naturally drifted to Fitzsimmons
coming match with Corbett and other fis¬

tic affairs In speaking of Dempsey the
big fellow said that there never lived a

man than Dempsey Fitzsimmons
voiced the same sentiment Talking about
Fitzsimmons coming match with Coroett
Sullivan asked

Do you really think you can best him
Hes a mighty clever man

Well replied Fitzsimmons I am
more than convinced that I can best
him Hes not rhard a game as some
people may think Hes clever so am I

He licked me you know said Sulli ¬

van smilingly
Then Jack McAullffe entered the rom

Ho greeteFitzsimmons cordially
called on CorbettaferwadThe two have not been on

friendly terms for some time greeted each
other good naturedly and had n quiet
chat Sullivan wiSed Corbett success
over Corbett in return
thanked him heartily

In the Interview Sullivan said he was
without a cent In the world He said that
he had spent a princely fortune during
the last few years

Denver June 10A special to the Re ¬

publican from Creede Cob says-
J D Jennings today received from

Salt Lake city Utah signed articles of
agreement for a finish fight with five
ounce gloves between Mexican Pete of
Saguache and James Williams of Salt
Lake for a finish fight winner to take
all at the Creede ball grounds July 3

Both are middleweights and will fight at
catch weights Neither party has been
whipped and considerable money is ex ¬

pected to change hands as the Creede
sports are backing Pete with money
watches horses mines and mining stock
and the Mexican ranchers from the val-
ley

¬

say they will back their champion-
with money ranches or sheep

Business vs Moral
Dallas Tex June 10The Pastors

association voted today toprevent ipossible the CorbettFitzsimmons
tight coming off at Dallas A mass
meeting of citizens was called at the
city hall fo tonight Business men
of the town however say almost to
a man that the fight shall come off
here as arranged

The Discovery Saved ills Lie
Mr G Catllouctte druggist Beaver

vllle Ill says To Dr Kings New
Discovery I owe my life Was taken
with la grippe and tried all the phy ¬

sicians for miles about but of no avaiand was given up and told I
live Having Dr Kings New Dis-
covery

¬

In my store I sent for a bottle
and began Its use and from the first
dose began to get better and after
using three bottles was up and about
again It Is worth Its weight In gold
We wont keep store or house without-
it Get a free trial at Z C Ml I
drug department

I
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NEW BATTERY OF-

PNEUMATIC GUNS

They Are To Protect the Harbor
and City of San Francisco

VERY NEARLY COMPLETES

LACK OF WATER AMOST SERIOUS
DRAWBACK

Three Fifteeninch Guns One Store
Than the Battery Installed at
Sandy Hook For the Defense of
New York Harlior Engineer
Views as to the Worth of the Dy-

namite
¬

Guns at Various Places

Washington June 0By next fall if all
goes well the new battery of pneumatic-
guns located at Fort Winfield Scott on
the Presidio reservation Intended forthe
protection of San Francisco will be turn ¬

ed over to the war department The
battery is even now practically complete-
but owing to difficulty of securing an
adequate water supply upon the applica ¬

tion of contractors the war department
granted an extension of time for the delver from April to November 27 next

operate the plant a powerful steam
pumping equipment is necessary to com-
press

¬

the air which throws the projec-
tiles

¬

laden with hal a ton of dynamite-
and of course steam plant requires a
water supply for the boilers When good
progress has been made in putting up
tho battery and machinery the contract-
ors

¬

found to their dismay that not a
drop of fresh water was to be found on
the site To obtain water they were
obliged to run pipes half a mile to tap
tho conduit leading to tho Presidio and
then to install pumps to force the water
up to tIn bluff They have contended-
that the government should defray theexpense of this work as the water is in
tenaed for the supply of the fort but as
the contract was so worded as to require
them to furnish every appurtenance nec-
essary

¬

to the operation of the battery
the success of their application is doubt¬

ful
The Battery-

The battery is composed of three i5inch guns one more thathe battery
staled at Sandy for the defense of

York harbor and it is so placed
as to give it complete sweep of the main
channel leading up to San Francisco Atpresent there are but two of these bat ¬

teries in use and while it was contem-
plated

¬

toinstall another in Boston har-
bor

¬

project may have to be aban-
doned

¬

The dlfticulty lies not in the lack
but in a serious objection that

has been made by engineer officers that
the guns would in such places-
as Boston harbor endanger the whole of
the costly and elaborato system of sub-
marine

¬

defenses planned for the protec ¬

tion of the harbor
Wherever the depth of the water is not

too great at the entrance to a large har-
bor

¬

the engineers have placed or intend to
place in case of war submarine mines
and anchored torpedoes lying beneath the
surface of the water The accepted plan-
of operations against such obstacles to
the entrance of a fleet is to send ahead
small torpedo boats which by tiring tor ¬

pedoes or heavy charges of powder in the
channels succeed in exploding the hid-
den

¬

mines by the shock and thus clearing
the way for the larger ships This plan
was used with success by the Japanese
at Port Arthur and Wei Hal Wei sthat
the engineer officers feel that it is neces-
sary

¬

to protect their mines in turn by
placing them undpr the line of fire of
their hTiore batteries which would be fe-
lled

¬

on to keep off the torpedo boats But
in the cae of the dynamite batteries ith urged that the effect of a miss

shot would be to explode all of the
the vicinity of the place where

the projectiles strike This would open
the very channels that the guns are de-
signed

¬

to aid in keeping closed against a
hostile fleet Fortunately the objection-
does not lie against such harbors as that
at San Francisco where the water is so
deep that submarine mines cannot bo
effectively used but it undoubtedly does
apply tmany of our other harbors

SEA AND SAIL
Dover Eng June 10In the regatta

of the Royal Clinque Ports Yacht club
today the Ailsa and Britannia started
at 1202 p m The Prince of Wales and
the Duke of York were on the formers
yacht The sky was overcast a fresh
northeast breeze blowing Both the
big racers crossed the line too soon
and were recalled In the race for 20
raters the Niagara Stephanie Audrey
and Luna started at 1230 p m The
Niagara crossed too soon and was re ¬

called and consequently got away last
In the early stages of the race the
Luna was about 30 seconds ahead of
the smaller yachts with the Stephanie
second These crafts in a heavy thun ¬

derstorm finished the first round as
follows Niagara 2 h 1 m 10 s
Stephanie 2 h 2 m 30 s

The following were the times of the
20raters at the finish Niagara 3 h
16 m 50 s Stephanie 3 h 23 m 32 s

The big yachts finished in the follow-
ing

¬

time Ailsa 4 h 35 m 5 s Brian ¬

nia 4 h 36 m 4 s The ¬

ever won the race on time allowance

OLNEY AND HARMON

FormcT Installed the Latter EnRoute
Washington D C June 10 Olney

was formally installed secretar of
state this morning The of-
fice

¬

was administered by Chief Jus-
tice

¬

Fuller

For Washington
Cincinnati June 10 Judge Judson

Harmon left for Washington today to
qualify tomorrow as attorneygeneral-
of the United States

I

FERRARRI IS DEAD
Rome June 10A dispatch from

Remi announces that Selgnor Fer
rarri recently elected member of the
chamber of deputies who was shot by
unknown men during a dispute on
Monday a week ago is dead

RAILWAY SHOPS BURNED-

Loss Front 1OOOOO to 1OOoMany Engines Destroyed
Wichita Kas June lA special to

the Eagle from Arkansas City Kas
at 1 oclock this morning says

The Santa Fe roundhouse and re-

pair shops in this city with nil their
are burning to the ground

The greatest excitement prevails as
the volunteer fire department is to-

tally
¬

inadequate to cope with the
flames In a few minutes more al
wUbe ashes and the people are

the flames will not spread No
one knows how the fire caught There
are it Is said from ten tofifteen en ¬

gines in the roundhouse and the
best estimate that can be made at
this hour is that the loss will be from

100000 to 150000

CROP REPORT

Areas of Various Grains in Various
Places

Washington June 10Te government
crop report from correspondents of the
agricultural department makes the acre
ages of winter wheat present growing
after allowing for 916 pe-
rcent of the area harvested in Ib94 The

of winteri

the basis indicated in theoresrare as follows Ohio 85

Indiana D3 Illinois 93

California 103 The percentage of thd
spring whet acreage for tho entrcoun-
try

¬

la per CM being b slight
reduction front last years area The
percentage of spring wheat acreage oftr principal states are North Dakota O

t

Wisconsin 107 Minnesota 100 Nebraska
101 South Dakota 100

The condition of winter wheat has fal-
len

¬

decidedly since last reports being
711 per cent against 829 on May 1 The
condition reported June 1 1SJ1 was 832per cent The percentage of the princi-
pal

¬

states Is afollows Ohio 70 Michi-
gan

¬

7 Indiana 5C Illinois 51 Missouri
70 California
102 Kasas 3 3

The condition of spring wheat shows-
an average for the whole country of 978
per cent and for the principal spring
wheat states as olow Minnesota 109
Wisconsin 97 Nebraska 6South Dakota 9S North DaotaWashington 96 Oregon 09

averge percentage uf all whet is
971 and the condition of the rme is 7SU
per cent places the acreage of oats
at 1032 of last years area The condi-
tion

¬

is S43 against S70 last June
The acreage of rice is 1002 per cent

of last year the condition being fc92
Barley Average 93 per cent

against 822 last year
Rye Average condition 837 per cent

MEMPHIS CONVENTION

I Promises to Be One of the Big-
gest Ever Held

Memphis June 10Two of the prin ¬

cipal speakers at Wednedsays silver
convention Senators Turpie of Indi-
ana

¬

and Harris of Tennessee arrived
today Senators Jones and Berry of
Arkansas and Stewart of Nevada are
on their way as are also Congressman
Sibley of Pennsylvania Bryan of
Nebraska Senator Marion Butler at
the head of the North Carolina dele-
gation

¬

and Senator Pas o with the
Florida delegation Delegates wI be¬
gin to arrive tomorrow and ex-
pected

¬

that fully 2000 will be present
when the convention is called to or¬

der The permanent chairmanship of
the gathering lies between Senators
Jones of Arkansas and Turpie Sena ¬

tor Harris having declined the honor

Silver at New Orleans
New Orleans La June 10There-

was a large free silver meeting at
Washington artillery hal tonight in-
cluding

¬

delegates froI sections of
the state Ashton Phillips presided
Secretar of State J S Adams opened

argument and Congressman
Money of Mississippi and Bryan of
Nebraska were the principal speakers
Free silver resolutions were adopted-
and delegates were appointed to the
Memphis convention

GRAND FINALE

ATHLETIC MEETING IX CHICAGO OX

SATURDAY

Trip of the San Francisco Team Has
Been Attended By Unprecedented
Success

Chicago June 10The Record to ¬

day prints the following
The athletic meet next Saturday be-

tween
¬

the Chicago Athletic association
team and that of the University of
California will be the grand finale
of western athletics for the season-
of 1895 In more than one respect
the season has been one of the most
successful the college world of the
west has ever enjoyed Records of
all kinds have bevi treatel at Utter
disregard for conventionalities and
even the east which has always
claimed superiority in college ath ¬

letics has had a chance to see what
kind of athletes the west can produce
Crums performance in the Mott Ha-
vens

¬

games tOOK the east by stormand after a feeble protest
authorities on athletics In the countradmit that the Hawkeye
so far as known no superior in Am ¬

erica Californias trip will probably
have a beneficial influence in stimulat-
ing

¬

intercollegiate contests between
the eastern and western colleges The
trip of the Sunset men Is unprece ¬

dented in amateur athletics and the
wonderful showing they have made
after having traveled thousands of
miles will fill an interesting page in I

amateur athletics history Taking-
into account also that the team was
composed of only eleven men the rec ¬

ord made by Captain Koch and asso-
ciates

¬

becomes the more interesting-
In the CMott Haven games the visitors
took fourth place and with no pole

Ivaulters tied the Pennsylvania team
The rest of the trip for the team re-
sembles a triumphal march PrInceton Union Illinois and the Western
InterCollegiate championships were
taken and there was a strong likeli ¬

hood they may be successful against-
the strong men of the Chicago Ath
eltic association next Saturday Chi ¬

cago will probably have the services of
Crum who is a member of the associa-
tion

¬

He should win both hurdles The
broad jump will probably go to Cali-
fornia

¬

In the running events the dark
horses of the association are liable to
upset calculations to a great extent
Ti-ng it all In all the western college

has a tremendous slide in all
kinds of athletics during the season
that will soon close and many enthu-
siasts

¬

probably not without reason see
but a short time intervening when the
west will stand at the head of athletics
in the country

KIDMlTERS AT WORK-

A

I

TwelveYenrOld Boy Stolen in
Montana

Butte Mont June 10A dispatch from
Chinook Mont says the 12yearold son
of Marcus McKane a rancher has been
kidnapped by Frank Turner a hunter
and several other men whose identity is
unknown A note has been sent to Mc ¬

Kane by Turner stating that the boy
would be held for ransom The boys
parents are almost distracted A posse-
of ranchers and cattlemen stared after
the boy who is held for

The kidnappers have been trailed some
into the mountains but the trailditnc lost Another posse was organ-

ized
¬

I

and search is being continued

THE DIAMONDB-

altimore Juno 10 Baltimore 18 Cin-
cinnati

¬

1-
4Washington June 10Yahington 8

St Louis 2-

Phildelphia June Philadelphia 7

New York June 10New York 5 Chi-
cago 4

Brookbn Juno 10 Brooklyn 4 Pits

5
burBoston June 10 Boston 9 Louisville I

Baltimore Excursion Ia St LouIs
lines in west and south¬

ConnecUnl excursion tickets to Bali ¬

more wiselLouis over
sylvania lines or they will be furnished-
by Brunner 509 Chestnut street St
Louis July 16 and 17 good returning-
until August 5 inclusive account Bap-
tist

¬

Young Peoples union convention
Tickets may also be obtained at 221
North Broadway and at Union Station-
St Louis Ask for them over Van
daliaPennsylvania lines Throe trains
run daily to Baltimore from St Louis
Union station over these lines the
shortest route Ask Brunner 509 ChestInut street St Louis about
venient first class service and the
pleasure to be experienced crossing the
cool Alleghenies and famous Horse

tShoe Curve

FIRE AND POLICE BO

Question of Trying Gilbert et al
Once More Discussed

1

NOBLE AGAINST THMOVE

HE T1IIXK5 TIE COMMISSION WIID
BE ENJOINED r-

diAMoretou Demands an
Hearing Some Charges Vreferre
Against Officer Carman Fire and
Police Bills An Executive Session
Which AVus Fruitless I

The matter of retrying the four re¬

instated firemen came up at the meet ¬

ing of the fire and police board last
night and was the subject of a great
deal of discussion Iappears that tho

i city attorney thinks that the men
should under the decision of the su-
preme court be tried over again and
acting under his instructions the chief
has filed charges

1 want to say said Chief Devine
last night that I am tired of this
work I am getting weary of having
every man who is working under me
kicking I the city attorney wants
these men tried he will have to take
charge of the case himself

Mr Noble thought that the commis-
sion

¬

had best leave the matte alone
until after the supreme cou7 had
passe upon the appeal which fee un ¬

derstood was now pending-
If you prefer charges against theo

men you admit they are firemen he
said

Well they are responded Devine
They are in the department and

working right along
Well what dowe want totry them

over again for inquired Noble-
It is a plan on the part of th21tyas I understand i said

to have the men tried on the same
charges which were preferred one year
ago and if they are dismissed i will
save the city from paying the salaries
which are due-

I am still of the opinion that we
ought to let the matter alone sidMr Noble

We1 we are guided by the advice
of city attorney said Commis ¬

sioner Empey We ought to get rid
of them some way

The result of the debate was that
the four firemen will be notified that
they must appear for trial on June 21
The city attorney wl be told by the
secrtar today he will be ex¬

peted appear and prosecute in t
half of the city

The charges are that Mowers is pre-
disposed to consumption and has a bad
cough that at one time he had to take-
a layoff on account of his lungs and
therefore he is unfit for service

The charges against Gilbert are that
he is hard of hearing that his eye¬
sight is bad and that he is therefore
incompetent

It is alleged that Clark is a man
with an unsound heart that he is slug-
gish

¬

and has a predisposition to rheu¬

matism
MoMullin is charged with bad habits

and being unfit from disease
One line of the defence will be that

the evidence which is taken at the
trial will have to be strictly jonfined
to the condition of the me Jyearago iMr Noble expressed himseirEf being
of the opinion that the trial woud nt-
be held that the court would enjoin
the commission before the time ar¬
rived

The charges against Moreton were
read They are to the effect that on
June 6 he reported for duty at 7 oclock-
In the morning in an intoxicated con¬
dition and that he was drunk at 1030
Moreton has waived all rights In the
matter and asks that he be heard as
soon as possible The hearing was
fixed for next Monday evening

I hope you will make this stick this
time said Commissioner Empey to
Devine who said not a word in reply

All the members of the board then
indulged in a little comment regarding
the state of the fire department Re¬
ferring to the fight the four reinstated
men are making Commissioner JEmpey
asked the chief if he had placed tFTllbert
back where he was when he was Njis
missed-

No
V

he is on the floor He will get
his pay for a captain if he is not dis ¬
charged this time though He wants
to be reinstated as he was

They want it all dont they asked
Empey Then he added It is hard
to get rid of them

This ended the episode and the board
took up the question of fire and police
bills for the month

The police bills allowed amounted
to 9340 and those of the fire depart-
ment

¬

to 11667
Chief Devine filed his monthly state-

ment showing the expenses of his
department for the month at 26115

Chief Pratts statement is as fol ¬

lows 7

Payrolls 373016
Special payrolls S500
Other bills 17183

Total 539869S
An informal discussion regarding

the purchase of additional aprJSstus
for the fire department was iiunjlged
in the chairman stating that a new
wagon or two was needed and rather
favoring the Idea that one should be
purchased-

John Sears filed a written charge
against Officer Talbot for shooting his
horse at Liberty park some weeks
ago

When the reading was finished
Chief Pratt stated that he had a re ¬

port to make on the case
Why are we still on that matter

said Empey I thought that was
disposed of
S Chief Pratt stated that he had in¬

vestigated the matter as best he
could He had seen many parties
who had exonerated the officer and
while he had offered Sears a chance
to produce proof tne tatter iuiu laueu

Commissioner Empey suggested
that Sears was going to take
the matter into the district court

In all probability there is where hfi

will have to go to get a settlement
for the commissionSleJ his chargei
with instructions to the secretary t j
notify him of the same and mail with
the report a copy of the statement of
the chief

George H Gannoway the colored
man who was taken <rom the boxat
the theatre on the night of the sliver
convention preferred charges against
Officer Carman stating that he put a
pair of nippers on him and did vrl
ous things calculated to humlbte
him for which he wants tho einctried and dismissed

This matter was referred to the
chief to Investigate

Walter L Eason was confirmed as-
a special bicycle policeman and will
enter upon his dutie at once

The board then went into executive
session and considered the matter of
a reduction In the number of men in
the fire department in accordance wfth
the provisions of the ordinance re-
cently

¬
passed by the city council It

was decided that as yet the board had
no official notice of the passing of the
ordinance and the matter was allowed
to go over until next week In the
meantime a hint will be given fha
city recorder that now Is the propel v

time In which to write a letter

WAXTH WILL LECTURE 7
Denver June ExGovernor Davis H

Waite left Denver today for IqIzlanit
where he goe on an xtende f5fatunns
tour IT


